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Sizing

This is the Maximum Size 
Front Logo

1) This applies to all Adult Caps.
* 7cm H x 14cm W Max for Flatpeak Adult Caps

6cm H x 14cm W

2cm Gap is mandatory for All Caps,
due to embroidery frame restriction

2) Kiddie Caps Max Size
 4.5cm H  x 13cm

* 5cm H x 13cm W Max for 
Flatpeak Kiddie Caps

3) Max for Bucket Hats are 
       5cm H x 13cm W 
Patch only, Direct Embroidery
is not possible.



Sizing

This is the Maximum Size 

Side Logo

4cm H x 6cm W

FAQs
Q1 - Can we put it close to the front panel?
A1 - No. We are restricted by the frame. 4cm gap is a must

Q2 - Can we center it on the either side panel?
A2 - if the size is 3cm W, then we can manually adjust it

Q3 - Can we put small letters on the side?
A3 - All Embroideries on the side if Trucker caps, require a background.
         For Fabric Caps, no issues as long as it is clear and readable.
         So the answer is maybe. (Case to case basis) 

Q4 - Can we put 3D Embroidery on the side?
A4 - Yes, if the artwork is thick enough, 3mm at least

Q5 - Can we lift the location of the Embroidery higher?
A5 - Yes, for about 2cm higher but the 4x6cm is still in effect.

Q6 - Why cant we put it in the front near the peak /or close to strap?
A6 - It is because of the Embroidery Frame, it does not allow us to 
         to frame near the peak or the strap. 

4CM

NOTES:  For Name or letter designs on Mesh/Trucker Caps 
  they requires a background. No issues with fabric Caps.



Sizing

This is the Maximum Size 

Back Logo

3cm H x 8cm W

NOTES:  For Name or letter designs on Mesh/Trucker Caps 
  they requires a background. No issues with fabric Caps.



Design Restriction

- Consider the following when requesting for a mockup.
 1) High Res PNG or PDF (vector) file
 2) Landscape is better than Portrait
 3) Limited color threads (Minimize the colors)
 4) No Gradients
 5) We are not allowed to embroider Trademarked
      Logos or characters. *
 6) The more interchange of colors there will be,
      the more tightly the embroidery becomes*
 7) Size is important, if it is a word or a letter, 
     the bigger the better. 
 8) Use a ruler and Measure in front of your client

- Consider the following when requesting for a mockup.
 - all of the above + more vVv
 1) Thickness of the Foam* 3mm is used for thin
     designs and curvy logos. 5mm is used for thick 
     logos, Letters, Names etc.
 2) Choose which part of the logo will be in 3D.
 3) selected 3D should be at least 3mm thick
 

2D Embroidery

3D Embroidery *please see examples >>>>>

*please see examples >>>>>

Other things are case to case basis


